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This paper
tenance

su~·ests

dredgin~

a comp ehensive ap roach to maJ..n-

nd maintenance dredge disposal

in a care ully-regulated mannG

that

~

11

mprove

than impair, the natural quality of the Sound.
an interim measu e th
tion

0

t

or Connecticut
rather

It p opo"es

would allow for the continued aD raperTlanent

Connecticuts ComMerc.al Harbor areas unt 1
together with the necessary technological

pro~ram,

a(v~nces,

can )e implemented to handle dred e disposal.
This

aper i

based on data presently available

01

rew

IIavan Barbor, presented in a report on the environmental
quality of dred b 6 soo Is proposed to he removed from one
area with n

~ew

Haven Habor known locally as the Coke Works

Site.
The proposed Coke Works Generating Station is to be
located on the east oi e
a

ormer

Park an

0

New Haven Uarbor on

oke manu actur n

t~e

s te

0

plant and anjac;nt to East Sho e
the East 8i c Sewage Tr
ment PI nt. l

1.

Data fro

site is appended for reference.

I t~

(Append x C)
Lone; Island

ound has long been the site of in 1scr m' nate

1el a ten unrecorc1e

clump nl:.:> of ''1aste material.

Until recent-

ly this du ping of 'vaste material was consl ered the routine
ri 0 11t of all men.

This material consiste

0

all types of ITastes;

resiJential, commercial, industrial, municipal, military; and
fow records were kept

~s

to

uallty or quantity

and if they were treated or untreated
were iisposed

0

0

hese "/aste

where exactly they

0

within the Sound.

Ther are 19 d sposal areas loc ted ~n the uoun which
are controlled by the U, ,}. ArlilY Corps 0 Enl;ineers (see Fi U'e
I). Du~lnc 19 ,~, mo ethan 1.4 million cubic yards of material
dre Jed 1'0 nearby riveru and harbors were d ped into these
isposal areas. These dredged mater a1s, often containin'
pollutant which have settled s otto deposits in the
estuaries an embayments, can affect water quality.
Although this is a specific caue study, the same pr ncials and proced res apply to the other harbor
areas
Unre

n Lon

~lated

Island

nd d sDosa1

ound.

Disposal

For years) the dump nc

viaS

unre!?;ulated; and even thou"'h

there are delineated d sposal are s w th n Lon
net a l l o t e waste mater al d spesal
to have been dumped in the de

0

I land

ound)

can be cons dered

nated areas.

3.

1.

The economic advantaee

0

ocean dumpings as a means

of disposal.

2.

The 10

area in terms

3.

a vanta e of a near harbo

staca
0

economics.

The general feeling that Lon

51 nd f ushe

the ocean and that the ocean
ble resour
~.

Oce n dis

0

a massive

5

nto
ndestruct-

~.

al was generally

onsidered the rout ne

ht of all men.

i

Lack

0

disposal

Data

Very few recor

wer

kept as to the ty e of mater al

isposed, and at what locat on the dumping took place.
a consequence,
in each
they

0

exist~

he e are

ew records

t ese areas; in what

uant

0

As

what materials ar
les and concent

or what et ect these rna-erial

tions

might have upon

the sur ounding environment, and upon the total environment
of Long Island Sound.

6"
I~intenance

Dredge Programs

harbor areas, because of their physical characteristics J

1

and because of runnoff sedimintation, need a maintenan e
dred e pro=r m to keep a
'ithout such a

u ficient depth for normal shippin?"

rogram, the sediment runoff from rivers and

rom locallized erosion woul

be in,

y natural process, to

fill in the harbor, mak'ng it unsuited for sh
T e Army Corps a

ppin~"

schar ed w th harbor

En- neers

mrintenance and iu therefore the lead a ency in maintenance
dred in ) and

po 1 disposal,

an environmental revie

e

perm'

Haven Harbor

lew Haven

arbo' is the third

England on a cormnerci 1 tonna

us est harbo

b sis.

~he

in New

need for keep ng

nmporiant ha bor open to commercial traffic is

SUC1

bot

Corps in conjunction with

by Environmental Protect on A ency

issues all harbor dredgin
i

Th

Connecticut an

all of

ew

ital

n I nd,

At the present t·me there are at least two major harbor
:naintenance pro
because of
dredGe

th~

need

or
0

~ew

Haven Harbor, at a standstill

a suitable dj pasal area fo_ the

spoils.

322.aoa
osal 0
,
one for the d
proJects arc1
at ng Com an~
.
th Un ted I I Iurn in
dredge ater~al by
s de 0 f Nev.'. Haven Harbor'.
'te on the East

The t
y as.3

s,

0

rom a

r

51.

0

7•

o

:3

yds.

s project would dis ose of up to 700,000

The other

dred ed material to improve the main channel

0

the

harbor.
Both project' have been stalled because of the need for
suitable disposa
brou~ht

site) and were halted by an injunct on

ainst the Corps by t e Serra Club and uphe d by

Justice Johnson

n New Haven.

the Federal District Court

0

Environment Use of the dredge material.
The proposal dredge mate i a l '
polluted by compa at ve standards}
cent

not excessively

orne of the material does

n certain contal'O nants ,. rJl eoncentrations hi ~,h enou h

to requ re careful

plannin~

for dredge and d sposal.

method proposed in this paper take
of

perhap

handlin~

The

nto account the problems

polluted spoils and also the possib lity of

u In. them in conjunction with non-polluted spoils from the
same dred e site to improve the bottom quality
. isposal sites of Lon
~oratorium

0

th

ormer

Island Sound.

on Disposal

There has been, over t e last three years, a moratorium
on disposal in Long Island Sound

by Connect cut and New

York.

or this moratorium.

There our

~evera1

reasons

8.
The
protect

irst rea on comes from a sincere e fort to
he natural

eauty and to improv

quality of the Sound.

the overall

Both the Connecticut Department of

Env ronmental Protection an

the r New York counterpart have

been more than reluctant to al ow any d sposal within the
Sound,

,0

matter how lfcleanfl the mater aI, until an accurate

determinat·on can be made a

to the effect a

disposal with n

the Sound.
T is reluctance i

coupled with a

ne concern that

~enu

until there

s a more ade uate determination

questions

to the d·sposal of waste mate ials) with complete

control

jurisdictional

0

coastal states of all pollution questions, both

flew York and Connecticut fear that t e Sound may receive not
on

y

local

materials

sposa

bu

be orne a lire eptable" fo

waste

rom other reg ons as well.

There are several reason

or this concern) the phys cal

character st cs of Long Is and Sound make it very attract ve
a

a regional area.

This autho

this approach to

re~ional

st ong ob' ct

to

0

does not

ntend to discuss

disposal and would re ister a

ny pro ram wh cb encou a ed the use of

the Sound in the manne'.
The moratorium on d sposa
the 1 12

oast 1 IJ

the present.
na00

,oul~

Th

r

efore

t

e passa

C 0

anagenent Act and has cont nued nntil

Act wh

sepm to

e an

~ive

h w 11 be d scussed 1 tter in thi
loth Jew York and Connecticut t e

control, over pollution tley require.

9.

T~cir

position, however, has remaine

unchan ,ed, because it

has yet to be resolved if the Coas a1 Zone ·1ana 'ement Act

supercedes the R vers and Harbor
the Corps derive

Act of 1899, from which

much of its power in dredgin

and dispo a1.

Environmental Improvement
The concept of ll n
use

ronmental improvement

I

involves the

one environmental pro lem to solve another environment

0

problem.

In th sease) I'environmental improvement' I would

improve the

uality of the ex st n

offshore d sposal site

and at the same time solve the problem of the necessary
maintenance
U.

dred~in,.

der t e concept of

environmental improvement, "I it is

important to rev ev all of the possible disposal alternatives
or any proposed maintenance dr'edge disposal

roJect.

The

major alternatives _or this project appear to be:
1.

Open ocean disposal

2.

Land d sposal

3.

In-harbor disposal

4.

Long Island Sound Disposal
a.

In

eneral

b.

Existin

j

s tea

Q.E.en Ocean
The avail bilit
i

of suitable offshore sites

s critical

developing any plan for open ocean disposal of dredged

10.

material.

Areas in less than 180

avoided because

n lesser depths.

be considered only where there a
si~nif

water

0

hould be

torm-driven 9ave act on qill st

ottom sediments

or

eet

u

More shallow areas can
no stron

bottom currents

cant w ve action.

Block Island

ound

All of Block lsI nd Sound should be avoided because it

is a locat on

important

0

e com.rnerc al f- shin
stronuly i

any

II

ommercia

ohby II

ground fishincr activit es.

s very active and caul

ottom-disturbin

react

activities occurred in this

are:a..
Any

0

shore d sposal area selected s ould be free from

heavy shiDDin

t~

i

because of the poss

I ty

0

inter-

ference, collision , etc., dur ng transport and dumpin".
Moreove , any s·te selected must be unlikely to any
comme c'al or sport
Possibl

ishery activ ties.

Southern Jew England Site

The only open ocean site in the souther
which seems to meet the above criteria
Th

area was selecte

'arrison (1966).

ncreasingl

use or teria

data from

Inshore of this si e is a m

round' adjacent b t u ther offshore
water trawlin

ew En land area

s located in (Fi ureII)

by \ei h ne con lictin

as well as by examining sed ment analy
and

uture

nd pot
important.

shine

cila ter
or fishin

s an area where deep

or lobsters is becomin

I

.

ata
Car. should' e taken to better determine the potentials
o

any area tentatively sele ted fo

open ocean dumping.

At present, only lim ted information is available an
a

that re ards commercial fishe

Service,

fis ing e

the present fish n

mo~t

National Ma 'n~ ~isherles

es.

ort studies only tell the results

0

effort, they do not necessa illy tell if

an area not presently fished has potential as a fisl lng
~round.

Technical

1.

cal Considerations

Estimates

the time required

0

rom Jew Haven (or other

or a round-tr1p

onnecticut coast site)

to the dump s1 e ind cated above ran three to s x
day
r~s

companies

n the bus nes

today probably 1 ck

requi ed equipment necessa

o

dum

ng in deep

waters.

3.

Costs

loul

1 kely be extremel

hi~

would remain idle while haulin o wa
ew companie
b

r~e-tu~

could prov de

com

he at lea t

~h

nderway (very

ev ral open ocean

nat ons) D edg n
t mes

e d ed e

costs alone would

ormal. (e

~

endix A)

12.

The peopl
Dock n
to

q.

It most

id on

Most

interv~ewe

t Great Lakes Dred

and

ompan es would be very reluctant

u h a pro e t.

arges must be dumped manually.

ble whether the Coast Guard
waul

in~

0

It is questlon-

the Seamen'

permit men on barges dur ng a Ion

Unio

off-shore

trip.

5.

Consideration wa

given to approach ng the proposed

of shore dumping area v . New

ork and the East River.

All previous aspects still were valid.

In addition,

tidal currents at Tlell's Gate would greatly restr ct
the tow ng of large amounts of spoil - probable
limit would be approximately 2,500 cubic yards per
barge.

And it is questionable

more than one barge

at a time could be safely towed throug

6.

the area.

Temporary land sto age with uit mate d sposal in deep
sea water

hold little proffilse.

An extremely large

and easily confined land area would be required.
Ultimately, when sea
factors woul

dumpin~

occurred,

11 previous

st 11 apply.

Land Disposal
Placement of dredged spoils on Ian

has been examined.

The option is technically feasible but presents several
substantial drawbacks:

13.

Alar e amount
,'1,

Lan

0

near y acrea e would be required.

isposal would require hydra lie dred in .

Hydraulic

dred~

n, requires extensive dikeworks

n the disposal area and it requires mix n
dredgen material with lar,e volumes

0

the

water.

relatively unstable top sediment layer, found
most harbo

areas, could

caus~

The
n

problems in settle-

ment and very significantly increase siltat'on in
the harbo

when the dredging water, with a 8ub-

stant a1 silt load) returned to the estuary.

3.

The contaminants, especially metals, s own to be
present in the sediments remain in a relat vely
stabilized state with minimum diffusio

to the

overlyin

water column and little dispersal to the

resident

ood web a

an anox'c

0

Ion

as the muds are kept

anaerobic state.

most probably destroy tJ

n

Land divpo al would

state

0

cond tion and

In Harbor Disposal
Although it may be possible in some harbor areas to find
su table areas for dre
harbo)

ee

disposa

from other parts of the

t does not appear to be a viable solution fo

Haven Harbor

or any

0

the Connect cut harbors

ecaus

ew

14.

o

the space requ1rements for large volumes

0

dredg

materials.
Long Island

ound Disposal

There are two possible alternatives for d sposal w thin
Long Is and

ound.

area anywhere

The first is to choose a suitabl

n t e Soun

he second

disposal area and dispose

0

disposal

to use a previous

the dredge material therein

terms of "environmental improvement."
The Ove al
Commcrc

Problem

0

Long Islan

sposal

1 Fishing

In the cast, commercial
important, on a comparativ

ishin, has not been espec ally
basis) in the Sound.

in recent years, a sizable menhaden
and continues to
seasons.
ishery
th

row, supported

ishery has sp un, UP

y re at vely "good'

If the abundance trend continues, presumably the
w~ll

menhaden

lon~-term

rov also.

llowever

past events h ve shown

ishery to be part cuI rly undependa Ie on a

basis.

fishery and the

Moreover, menhaden

ishing 's not

g

not widespread in t

1 ted that this

round

nter'relationship with dred ,e spoil disposal

operations does not seem espec a ly 51 nificant.
Eishin

However

s

a s itable bottom.

ecause much
It

operations incorporat n

ound.
0

Lon~

"Ground"

It has been postuIsland Soun

s conceivable that spa 1

lacks

umpin

bu ial with clean overlyin u mater al

15.

m ght enhance the potent a

~round

for a

iS1ery

n the Sound.

Sport Fishing
~any

parts

locat ons.

port

e ch year.
i po tant

the Soun

0

ish n

Ground fishin
n an

a e

mportant

is becorn n

near the estua

Dred

n~

operat ons

m

temnorarily a

s.

.ort fish n

economically more

primarily

be ser oual ' threatened by

~ht

1

or flounder
It would no

poil dump n

dred~e

n the harbors, channe s,

mportant

is la: ely
apnea

in the

to

~o

~nd ~stuar

n~.

es

ect ground fish populations.

Sport fishin' interests have a

stron~

lobby

I

and re-

prese t an econo 1c activity

0

estimates place the value

sport fisl1erie' throu&hout tbe

United State

0

considerable

alu€.

Some

er than that of the commerc al fishi1

i

ndustry, b t the attachment

auxilIary costs in sport

0

shinG make accurate value determination difficult.
One

fficulty On ,ccurately

eter~

ninG sport

is ery

expenditures is that economists consider sport fish

n~

a luxury

or

50

spent

emi-luxury activity.

They ar,ue that the money

would probably enter the economy thrall h other recreational
channels if not spent on sport fishing.
sport f shermen
substant

ally~

to prov din

ar~ue

one

Presently

however,

that since the cost of meat has risen so

ood f sh prov des needed food In addition

recreation.

Thus,

essential economic activity.

t

takes on an aspect of

Actual money

fi~ures

assiened

6.

to sport fishery tend to place the value

0

this "'ndustryf!

in excess of that of the COllUT\ercial industry.

HONever, expendi-

ture figures on luxury or semi-luxury spending are

ard to com-

pare or correlate with other industr es or activlties. 5
hipping
As previously ment oned,

~ew

Raven "s the third busiest

port in New Engl nd - on a comercial tonnage bas s.
dumpin

Spoil

operat ons (and site select on) must make allowance

fo

most "requently used shi

ha~

ors an

routeu and app oaches to all

anchoray,es.

1V!ilitary Uses
Numerous

~ederal

Government facilities a e located on the

shores of Long Island Sound.

Some

these

0

nstallations

utilize the Sound in varying ways and to di ferent degrees.
All aspects must be considered during any dump sit

selection

and use progr m.
Research Activities
Long Island Sound is a major scientific research area.
Governmental agencies, educational

nstitutions, research centers,

and public utilities are cooperating in various study program .
Obviously, dump sites selee e
jeopardize scient

1c study

must not interfere with or
rograms.

Recreational Uses
In addition to sport fishing, boatin

s also an important

17·

recreat anal activity on the Sound.
not

Dredge spo 1 dispo al does

eem to signi icantly affect recreational boat ng.

AI

a ety precaut ons must be observed and all necessary warnings
of operations, buoys, etc. should be given to mariners.
Consideration must also be given to summer and yearround residents on and adjacent to the Sound.
sures shoul

Reasonable mea-

be taken to avoid excessive disturbances of sound,

51 ht) or ado.

Use of Existing Disposal Sites Within Long Island Sound

As prev ously mentioned there are

numerou~

sites along Conn ctlcut side of Long Islan
have been the r ceptical

former disposal

ound.

These sites

or indiscrimnate disposal for a

number of years.
The material on these sites ,nay ran e f 'om dred

~e

spo Is to

small munit ons and conf" sated. firea'ms, to untreated sewn. e.

T e conceot

0

'environmental

mprovementf' as su;>gested

this author would provide a means of improving the overall
quality of the area by systemat"cally h.uryin

the site With

rna ntenance dred e spoils.

The dredge spoils would be
1.

homogenized spoils

2.

buried spoils

n one of two conditions:

Site Survey
The

roposed method is to survey the present of shore

y

19.

1 sposal

site~

and the surroundin· area which may have rece ved

some waste mate ial when the site was active.
The survey area should be larger than the outlined sit
pero'ods

i.,he chart because often dur n

re ulated indiscrirnate

0

d s osal, waste materi" Is may not always have

(,he

ite,

outl ned
h r110

h's aut or sugg

ts a pattern s

umpin~

een dumped on
1ar to the one

Fi ure I I I , whe eby the area close t
s the la ,e. t, because

1.

shoul

a

ow

0

the

ore p ob ble that short

requent y t an Ion

occured more

The surve

i

on

ump n

or the assessment of the mater a1

already at the site and for the environmental impact upon the
area.

The s te should then be div ded and classif ed as to

areas by quality',

It can then be determined as to which

areas are most in need of improvement.

It is necessary to

divide the area because no single maintenance project would
produce enough clean material to improve the ent re site,
therfore a qualitative judgement

ust be made as to which of

the areas 1s most in need of improvement.
A hydrographic purvey of the area
at the same time

0

wave actions will
Presumeably,

hould be undertaken

determine what the current patterns and
ave on disposal material.

there is a strong bottom cur ent at the site

or disturbance to the site by wa e action, then the qualitative
. nalysis survey of th

site will show lomogeneity to the

21.

Jottom comparable to the surrounding areas of the Sound; and
ery 1 ttle of the pre v ously-disposed waste
the site.

If t is occur

for di posal of

dred~ed

subsurface curren
dispersal

~ate

ill be faunl at

then the site is not at all suited
material.

Also, if the surface

nd

are strong, then a determination of the

of t1e dred.ed material must be made and studied
the bottom and

to assure that the dred ed mater al will reac
rema n there.
If, however, the proposed

dred~ed

material

s su tabl

or disposal at the ex sting site, and will not react adversl

w th the material. present at the site, then the best location
for covera e w th n the site should be determin
posal plan

and a dis-

roposed.

Often, the material dredged during a harbor maintenance
project, althou h
not dumped i

dition

is usually not toxic.

an area of numerous f Ite

area 1ith stron
materi 1 i

unsl~htly,

J

e determ ned dur n

t is

eeders, or in an

currents or violent wave action, then

elat vely harmless.

would

If

(Aaa n, any

0

dred~ed

these con-

the baseline studies of the

o fsho e site.)
Finally, there appears to be alar e amount of gravel in
~ew

This

IIaven Harbor, directly under much

0

the to

sediment.

ravel should be removed and used to further imorove the

qual-ty of the offshore disposal site.

22.

There are two methods of removal of dredged spoils that
should be considered with any proposed rna ntenance project.
The f1 st is a homogenizing method of dred in

whereby
mixed

sediment and gravel are dredged at the same time an
on the transport bar e.

The second method -nvolves dredging the sediment material
i
t

t and dumping it on the site, keeping the d ectge in operaon until all

0

the sediment is removed and dumped.

The

same procedure is then repeated, dred ing up the underly
g -vel and depositing

n~

t on top of the sediment at the dumpsite.

The latter method covers the dumped sed ment with relative1

clean

ravel.

Both metho s should be cons dered
d' posal project beca
an

~e

ch

0

each ind v dual

rod ces a different result

each represents a different cost of operation.
The important cons deration should be the ef eet on the

ex stin
ef ec'

offshore s te chosen for dumping; and the subsequent
0

the envi

on~~ntal

improvement.

Both methods 11111 cover the bottom at t e offshore s te;
10W

ver, the second method, plac n

~rave

over the

redge

spoil, may create a better bottom for marine life.
Recent developments

n posi

'onin~

tion of the dispo al area close to

te

nolo~y

and the loca-

ood re erence po nts, make

23.

t poss ble
at th

or the

redp.;e materia

llmT'\~d

to be pin oint -

s teo
allow for ca eful monito in

This technique woul
dequate coverage of th
system tic

selected s

Mar ne Subaqueous

an overal

of

ren

ravel

n

many

in~tqnce

in rrab es I

nd II clearl,

sho\'! t at

n cont mination

x sts

,ay!black marine muds and the underlyin

sand at the Coke Worls dredg ng s teo
the contaminants or

were not detecta Ie
The differential

n the

~ontam

nat n

In

condit'ons

ed sediments.

n contam nat on levels can be util 'cd
n~

to proJuce relat_vely less polluted spoils by homogen z
the materials from the two sediment layers as they are
cavated cnd placed abroad the
du Iping area,

or

Homogeni~e~~~
__l~s_

d'stinctive difference

between the surface

thereby al ow ng

the offshore site,

~provement 0

The data presente

te~

and

bar~e

0

-

for transport to the

In practicaJ terms, it

reasona Ie approximation

~

s presumed that a

a true homogeneous state can

e achieved by excavating with a clam-shell type dred e to
the full dredg ne depth at any g ven spot before movin
a new locat on.

to

In other "lords, vert cal "parcels '! of both

kinds of sediment would be removed to ether thus avoiding

any segre ation or stratif cation of sediment types on
board the dredge spoils bar, e.

30.

This approach has been examined by assess ng tle
esultant avera e pollutant levels for the various contaminants

Tables I and II.

nc

avera~

y appropriate proportIonal

0

For the purpose of obta nin

sediment compo itions for each dredgin

the d ta in
avera e

area, the two types

edlment, upper gray marine muds (0) and underlyin

o
san

and gravel ( ,) were distinguished.

as found to
trat on

0

Eac

red

sediment type

e laterally and vert cally uniform in concen-

each pollutant prov ding a natural basis for

classif cation.
To obtain the integrated compos t on at each dred e
site, t e percentages by area on

vertical cross-sect on

(See 'igures IV-VII) of red

ediment

determined pI nimetrically.

I

site is assume 1 to be

the sediment at each d ed e

homo~eneous

section, both i l thickness of
compos tionall , the percent
will be the

nd gray sediment were

perpendicular to the cross-

ed and gray units and
y area on the cross-section

arne as percent by volume.

Takine the resulting

volume percent of red and gray sediments along with their
resoective compos tons, a

r

nal average value

or each

dred e site was obtained.
It is obvious f am the integration method us d, that
the chemical data

or each dr'ed e

'ite is based on a

composition which would be obta ned
ed ment were thoroughly m xed.
averaJe values apply only to an

f the red and

ray

Therefore, the resulting
ntimate

ntegrated m xture

31.

of

t

e appropriate proportions.

These o/erall we'ghted averages represent the contaninant
levels which should result in the homo enized sediments
subsequently deposited in an app oved ocean dump nl: site.
Information re a din

pollutant concentration levels in

marine sediments directly related to documented toxicity or
demonstrate

pathology 1s exceed1n ly scarce.

It must be

reco~n1zed

that comparative contam nation

levels in marine sed ments do not re"lect the entir
related matter
ly trace heavy

0

concern is whether pollutants

metals~

lay

ent 1e and epibenth c foo
~arLne

Subaqueou

Burial a

p cture.
particular-

enter and become concentrated in
webs at tle dumping

5

Polluted Dredge Spoil

teo

32.

in the dumping area.

One such

eans

s burial of polluted

sediments beneath a layer of unpol uted "clean" material.
Studies of the effectiveness of this approach have been
conducted at the Univers ty of Phode Island.
\'1 a

carried out

unde

This work

I1r. Sheldon Pratt and l\1r. Tibor Polr;ar

y

he direction of Dr. Saul B. Sa la, all

0

the Graduate

chool of Oceano ra h , UnIversity of Rhode Island, . ngston)
Rhode Island.
The following discuss on is, in essence
veyin~

the r report sur-

important aspectw of tIe problem and outl ndng the

manner in which it may b

solved.

University of Rhode Islan

Study Program for Disposal of

Dred ed Spoils 7
The

ollowing are

spa 1 w1ich
Protectio

suggest~ons

for a disposal pI n for

oes not necessar ly meet proposed Environmental
Agency criteria

or ocean disposal. (Appendix D)

This plan calls for the provis on of a permanent layer of
unpolluted sediment covering the polluted spoils.
These su gestions are based on: (1) several years study
o

a spoil d sposa1 site in Rhode Island Sound (Sa la, Pol ar,

and Rogers,

196~;

of ocean disposal

Sa la, Pratt) and Polgar, 1971);
0

incinerator ash (Oviatt) 1968)'

(2) studies
(3) a

study presently underway on consequences of' ocean disposal
o

solid wastes; and

(4)

rt

fusion model studies (Appendix E).

33.

1.

Selection 0
The su

a site for disposal and bur al:

ested d spos 1 techn que requires a site

where:
1.

precise nav gat on

s possible for accurate

dumping and monitoring;
2.

sediments will not

e eroded either during or

a ter the disposal operation; and

3.

there will be mi imurn interference with other
users of marine resource .
a'~ay

Areas
Eastern Lon
stron

Central Long Island

Island Sound and Bloc

currents (Rile ,

195

n the cent

1 p rt a

ratt, and Po
eces a

Furthermore, Bloc

.arne fro

Island

hade Island

the

n sin Ie 10 x 10 mile

oun

Active fisheriew for

and ocean quahogs (Art ca

out in various parts
Disposa

ranspo t ne

1969, 100 out of 464 cathches reported at

Point Judith, Rhode Island,

both lobster

ctively

mportant to bo h Connect cut and

sh ries; during

rea

Island Sound a e swept by

-hich ar

attorn sediments ( avard, 1 6
Sound is very

ound are not recommended.

site
ar (

to cons ide

0

Block

sand

urther of shor
71).

It was su

slandic ) are carr ed

ound.
were discussed
ested that

areas beyond t e l 0

orde

not to interfere with fisherie

"am

ave eros on.

n Sa la,

t would be

oot contour

n

and to assure protection

Unp oductive bottoms

0

relict se

ments

34.

are found approximately 30 miles

rom 10ntauk Point (Garr son

and McMaster, 1966).
Desp te the present restr ctions on dum in o in Lon
Island Sound, the follow ne aspects provide vali

c ns der-'n
S

01

reasons

or

the weste n and cent, 1 areas excellent sites

or

bur a
1.

Good

navi~at

on and posit-onin : Nav gation by sex ant

an les, radar foxes, and Decca

Navl~ato

Riley, and Robinson ( n Donahue an

allowed Nalwalk

Tucler, 1970) t

posit on

themselves to within 30 feet of a pre etermined position in
the Sound.

Establishment and location

buoys should also

0

e relat vely easy her .
2.

Non-eros ve physical env ronment: Extensive Qreas

extremely so t bottom exten
o
out.

he

ed'mentary c a acteristlcs

- 7

0

oot depth 10 miles
th s are

0

Carey (1962) repo ted

well descr! ed.

41°'0 ."

frol. relat·· vely shal ow depths

arbor to nearly the 100

qew Haven

(1

.2'

?

0

• . 7~~.

Tucke

1970

7

5'

0

This

5
re

an mals

have been

mean clay content
anders (1956)

'om 26 to JI5~~ c ay at the same 10c tion,

o

0

t

ve value

Donahue

nd

eported 81)% stlt and/o' clay at '11 0 ot:. .11' nd

2.l)~ s It/or clay at ~lo 0

s occupied b,
~hic1

modi

e

an a sem 1

~e

0

72°

enos t fee in

the actual surface sed-ment

by prorucin, an abundan e of sand-size

58.1'.

~a

ecal pellets.

n size

35.

Al t
nd

t ere is pro a ly

OU)l

clay an

ensity fecal

10\

areas mUut be cons
f

ner sed

ents.

ered
Mource

o.
ellet

sediments.

around 25 em/sec

durin

perm~nently

a

0

It

S

storms, t' es

epos , onal for the

this deposit on include sediment
(~eade

transport landward in bottom water
rver derive

re-<>uspens on

1969) as we 1 as

Surface tidal current

n central Lon

n.vera.~e

Island Sound (Riley, 1952)

and at the botton ere a parently below the veloc ty necessary
to init ate erosion (approximately 15 em/sec).
the

o

re-suspendin~

3.

ound

~ives

o

L" ttle

areas serve as

protectio

from long per

0

7)

waves capable

nter erence with fishe : The soft-bottomed
eeding grounds

t

or fish which arecapable of

te, however, that "

indigenous meiofauna, a

Richards and

the muddy nature of

the substance over much of the Soun

, the abundance

sheries records for 1967

ollar value of Connecti ut otte
that a

the oyster catch.

1as probably in eastern Lon
ound.
o

It

11.

nd cate that th

trawl catches was less tha
~ost

0

t e trawling effort

island Sound and in Rlock Islan

s concluded that a disposal site in 80 to 95

"Jater directly south of . ew Haven would

disturbance to

isherles.

the

the possibility

of vi orous fish populat'ons of large individ als ...

hal

0

well as the hu e product on a

Asterias forbesi in t e open waters, preclude

Commercial

beo~raphy

80 to 100 foot depths.

sediments at

utilizine polychaetes (w nter flounder, scup.
Riley (1

The

roduce minimal

eet

3 .

Dred e spo 1 may contain a variety of materials which
are potentially harmful to
other

pecies includin

categories include:
hydrocarbons;

(4)

and

(3)

enth

animals directly or to

man through the

(1)

toxic metals;

bloloG cally active

ood web.
(2)

Important

chlorinated

ract on.

petroleum;

0

pathogenic microorganisms.

Burial will have very different effects on the availability
o

va

~ous

pollutants.

Or an c compounds are

ikely to remain

associate1 with particulate matter and undergo b olog cal
reakdown which may detoxify or deactivate them.

Metals,

however, will pers st and may become more mobile due to
changes

pH affect ng sorbtion reactions, the reduct on

0

hydrox des releasin

0

metal ions, or organo-metal compounds

being formed by anaero ic bacter a.
Jerelov (1971) demonstrated in freshwater aquar a the
transfer
lyin

0

methyl mercury

rom subsurface sediments to over-

aters by the activity

0

burrowing animals.

While a

plan to bu y polluted spo 1 should specify a depth of coverin
which will prevent any contact by beth c am.mals,
necessary to know the depth

0

t

is

hurrowing and/or reworkin

for

the species p esently 1n the disposal area and those which
may colonize the new bottom.
feedin~

It i

also neces ary to consider

types, permeabi ity of animal tubes to pollutants,

concentrating mechan 5m3, and food web relat onships.

37.

Deep burrow n

benthos are more frequent iT intertidal and

shallow bottoms than in deep

fater.

The soft she 1 clam

(Mya , razor clam (Ensis), lugworm (Aren cola), and bamboo
urrow up to 30 em (Shafer, 19G?;

worms (1aldanids

all

Dappl s, 1942).

hallo

sound

n offs

f Iter-feed n
and 1 ever

0

e

lateral burrow nu
Rhoads, 1967

ottoms

b valve

n 10 em or less

Mqny

near the sediment s race.

shore polychaet s, echinoin ,

0

bival es feed in the surfae
matter

evels are

The
. we I

auna
nown

ther'f Iter-feeder

Buzzards Bay
Rhoads and

The
y

This community i

stu

me anima

Sande

oun~,

Depo

crust~ee

layer where the

s~lt-clay

rom the f el

Carey (196

ons

t

, and

iv,hest

ITan c

0

ound.
the

0

fs ore

have no s phons or very short

are ra sed above the bottom hy tubes and stalks.
eed n

0

a eas of Lon
es of Sander

eommun ty ha

(1958,

Is1 nd Sound

been stud'ed in

960) and Rhoads

1970) and in the laboratory
dominated by Nepthys

max mum length 7cm), Nucula

(1 5 ) and

1963, 1967;
y Blake (1969

ncisa (polychaete,

roxima (bivalve, maximum len th

0.8 em), and Yoldla limatula (bivalve, maximw
Each o· these spec e5 feeds on detritus.

length

J

em).

epthys swallO'l's

sediment at the bottom of the brown, unconsolidated

loeeule t

zone (2 to 3 em deep) and occasionally burrmrs to 10 em,
he bivalves are selective deposit feeders.
"rotH the immediate surface only.

They sort food

"

,

"-nIL'

I

II.

I

V IL

ill

Hypothetical exarnule of off shore disposal site divided
into sections according to environwental ~uality of bottom
material:
being the poorest environmental quality

I
VI

being better in environmental quality

VIr indicates

th~ surroundin~

suhstrate

9.

I

these spec es recolonIze the

req ired cover

~e

w 11 be min mal (10 to 20 eM).

ood chanee, however

t

initially more coarse

include:

Tlere is

at other species will participate

in the recolon z tion 0

the area.

urled spoil, the

the sediments espec ally 1

it 1s

rained than the p esent sedim nt in

Poss ble larger colonizers in Lon) Island Soun
Cerianthus amerlcanus, a

uspension fee ing anemone

w th burrows up to 20 em long; Pectinar a vouldia, a de osit
feedin

polychaete feedin

at 5 to 6 cm (Gordon, 1966);

Amp arete acuti'rons, a deposit feedine polychaete

eedlng at

s'rface with burrows several em Ion; Pandora goul iana,
P tar morrhuana
feedin~

4ulinla lateralis, and otl1e

suspension

bivalves living close to the sediment surface;

Asterias forbest, a predatory starfish; Polinices dup1icatus
'lnd Busycnn caniculatnm, precatory

astropo.

which d sturb

the upper s veral cm in .earch of b valves; a10n, with Ampeliscid and Cora .lhi d amphipod c·rustaceans with tubes 3 em
lon~

feeding on the surface.
If these benthic animal

poss bilities of
fected woul

were ranked accordin

conta~nation

be the

through food

lter-feed rs.

to the

the least

'elective deposit

feeders feeding near the surface (Nucula, Yold a) waul
mo e chance
e

0

have

contam nation wh Ie nonselective deposit

ers (Nephys spp.) would have the most chance.

burrowing without tube buildin
through body contact.

could involve contaminat on

As an example, Nephys in

sediments apparently takes up Zn

Deep

rom very hi h

eeper
concentr~tion

40.

in

a ;I

nter tit al water w th low

1966, 1971).

content (Phelps

Pearce ( 970) has hypothesized that the 'suhstantial
tube ll 0
effects

Cerianthus lIpos s ibly confers protection from the
marg na'ly polluted sediments.

0

The tubes of

I!

polychaetes in anaerob c 5e iments are often coated w th iron
oxide as a

esult of surface water circulate

throu h the

tube precipitating iron d ssolved in interstitial water.
These tubes and 1 n ngs may provide a brier to many t.
pollutin

most impo tan

Island Soun
Aster' a.

in

pre

t~e

v~lveR

in Centr 1 Lon,

star loh, Asterlas fo

es , u t since

"dea.d end", not eaten bother

little danger of
~epthys

human food chain.
polychaetes are

concentrated t rough food chnins.

or of b

essent a ly

predato sJ there

nc sa

t contributing to th

nd other depos't feedin

reyed upon by flounder (Pseudopleuronectes

american s) and sc p ( tenotomus chrysoo).
route to human
of the rational
disposal
0

preda ors

ood is Lresently being invest r;ated by members
tarine

~ater

Quality Laboratory.

polluting
nc ud

n~

ub

Any spo 1

0

ances in these animals.

ster

nd

monitored 'or pollutant uo,ake
In summar
em

his pass ble

roject with or without bu ial should include

nalysis

(1

0

substan es.

Tox c mqter als m ' b
T

e

t

ppe

s that

~astropods

n a d sposa

should also ,e
zone.

elat ,ely shallow

would separate the present

ddy

Other

ottorn Lon

uri 1
0

IslA.nd

41.

Sou d commlln t
co onize

S

0

fro

1

nde

in~

spo'l.

om,

new bottom are deeper burr we

would be expecte
A 30 CM coverin

t e

0

00

s

Ie

however, none

9:

to rework sediments more t an 20 em dee
would prot ct un erly

n~

ediments fro

animal' ntact'

complete separation was deemed alvisable.

A 10 em cover'n

ould be used to sign f cant

contact w th sediments tha

Ju

raters

offshor

area is divided

ed.

territorial sea,

Island Sound i

r

nto rour zones: inte nal

conti~uous

considere

~ard

to a three mil

is within both
tlr~c

tat

~

juris

ction.

nd the
e eral.

and federal jur·sdiction.

~ea

0

~rom

shore 1

zone which is

the
or the

n er

Sea/ard of t e 12 mile conti uou

zone and territori I sea

i,h seas.

'ater~

sea,

baseline is the territor a1 sea whict

mile line to a line t relve tiles

~ederal

higl

onal, and

nlted States, a contiguous fishin

ishi

zone, an

'nternal

ur stiiction involved's state, re

be

noll

~hl

Considerat on
h

TO

not h

~ere

reduce

s the are

considered to

The 'urisdict on involved in the h'g

t a1 of the continental shelf which

~

~ea~

is

ves the Federal Govern-

ment jurisd ction over the re ou ces and m nerals of the
shelf and all creatures of the shel '
The federal Government would therefore, theoretically,
have jurisdiction over ocean d sposal extendin
ed c o t e abyssal ocean floor at t
5111_

(be innin

to t e near

e foot of the cont nental

of the continental r se).

42.

The jurisdiction for the of sho e area as well as
the Sound

contained

i~

l

ithin several Con

ress~onal

Acts:

Rive s and Harbors Act of 1899; Public Health Service Act of

1912; Oil Pollution Control Act

1956; Amendments of 1961;

0

dater Quality Act of 1966; Clean \'iater Restoration Act
I

Q

66; National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (P.L. 91-190);
Jater Quality Improvement Act of 1970; Outer Continental

Shelf Lands Act;

Submer~ed

Lan

Act; Fisb and W Idl fe

Coo dination Act· Fish and Wildl
)

Management

Ac~ o~

1972.

The followin
regulations

0

e Act' The Cosatal Zone

Lon

jur~sdict

onal sources affect state

Island Sound, nlock Island

Sound~

and

the offshore areas seaward of the Sounds.
A. United States Constltutio

Gives the Fe er 1 Jovernment

jurisd~ction

and marItime jurisdiction of navieabl

in ad iralty

waters, general

welfare of the coastal zone. customs. forei n affairs,
priv Ie es and immunities and equal
process.

rotection, and due

The supremacy clause m kes'it the Supreme law

of the land. '
International Law:
This is ·part

0

Un ted States law and

law' by the Paquete Habana Skiriotes

VB.

0

all states'

Flor da.

International Agreements:
International agreements are applicable as international
law.

They may be:

self-execut n), non-sel -executing, and

by Executive A reements.
Certain Specific

are applied to

act on from selected Acts

0

tate or

ederal

Congress:

Leasinp- Ri hts:
To explore and explo t
depos ts i.c uding sand,
1.

ubsea oil,

as, or mineral

ravel, shale, clay and the like.

Submerged Land Act
tate r

h's are limited to the three m Ie zone

(terr torial
b.

ea

State ownership with-n the three mile zone of
rtLands ... an

t1e natura

resource

with n such

lands and waters l1 is reco...,nized, con irmed, e tab ished,
an

vested

n and ass

Federal land
"nav
c.

acquired'

y

t

the state, except

or

the United States fo

at onal struc ures and improvements.'

Federal jur sdiction
constitut'ona

3 nat onal

etained to re ulate for

purposes

commerce, 2) n vi at1on,

e 'ense, 4) international affa r

not deemed to include:
o

ne

m n ,ement a

oprieta y

natural resources.

ri~

ts, or

'~hts

44.

Ilhen

necessary

or the
r- ht
at

res dent>
ir t

0

an

~ive

the

e era

e Isal to purch se

Government

esou ces

nd use seabed 1 nds

t compensation".

l',jU

Outer Continenta

a.

nat onal defense") Conr:;ress

arket v lue - ac u re
th

/

0

ands Act

Exten s 'the Constitution, and laws, and evil
and political .Jur sdiction of the United ;'ta est!
to:

subsoil> s abe, artificial islands and

fixed structure

which are erested thereon if

not inconsistent with Federal Laws.
L.

Federal courts hav. "original jurisdiction" over
disputes regardin

c.

resources or operations the eon.

Violat on of . ecretary a
a~ainst

Interior's regulations

waste of r sources

demeanor.

s judge

Can v ction punishable

by

a

a m s-

a fine of

2,000.00 or six months imprisonMent, or both.
d.

Concept

0

Standard Federal Lease - power to

cuspend leasing rights I es in Congress or t e
President: powe

to restrict exploration and

operations if needed for national de

nse rests

in Secretary of Defense with thePrcsident's approval.
e.

Responsibility for lights an
iv

i'.

\.,rarnln

deY

ces

in Coast Guard's jurisdiction.

egulatory power for arti ic al structures rest
in Secretary

0

Transporation.

45.

.;'

.

Where a

area

Government an

s disputed between Federal
State, operations may continue

wh 1e funds are held in escrow.
R ght

11.

Secretary of the Army (Corps

0

0

En~ineers)

to prevent structures wh ch obstruct n v eat on.
E.

PoIlu
1.

on Control:

Outer Continental

helf Lands Act prov'des Cor viola-

tons of conservation re u ations to be punishable as
federal m sdemeanor.
2.

Fish and Wlldl-fe Coordination Act
Wildlife
plated b
~roun

~

J.

ives the Fish and

ervice authority to veto lease grants contem7

the Secretary

he Inter or on conservation

0

s.

Fish and : ldlife Act provide

for F sh and Wildlife

Service and Bureau of M nes to make such

investi~ations

as the Secretary of the Interior deems necessa y to
determ'ne the effects of domesti

sewa e; mine

petro-

leuffi) and industrial waste; eros' on and other polluting
substances on Wildlife; and,
to

eport recommendat ons

ongress.

Also, this bureau can study methods of abatin
preventin
fa

pollution and standa ds a

the rna nta nin

water quality

of w 1 life, and can recover and

istribute pe tlnent data,
~an

and

also cooperate with

Secreta'Y a

ederal~

the Interior

state, public or

46.

pr vate agencies

or development, protect on, rear ne

and stock no.

1

thei'

soies

0

H"

Idli e, rna ntainin

ab tats, and in controllin

damage

rom overabundance

and fishing areas

nclu in

losse , nimimizin

providing

ublie shootin

easement

across publ.c

lands, survey wildli e in federal publ c domain, and
accept donations of land and funds.

y.

Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899.
the dischar 'e

Section 13 prohib ts

wastes, other than 1 quids from

0

sewers, into the naviga Ie waters
(33 USC 407).

Violation of th

5

e Un ted States

0

lavl, commonly called

the llRefuse Act, is subject to criminal prosecution.
The penalty may be a fine

0

from $500 to $2,500, on

in the case of a natural person, "mprisonment for 30
days to one year, or both.

Althouuh originally enacted

to facilitate navigation and to regulate adjunct
acilitie , th

B

1n~

has now been interpreted as

applying to pollutants whether or not they hampe
navigat~on.

has

En orcement act v ty under th s law

which

n no way been superseded by more recent Federal

Ie islation, was relatively rare until 1969.
ebruary 28, 1970, the Just ce Department
over 110 cases
out in

pendin~,

iscal 1969.

As

0

eported

wh Ie another 99 werG closed

Most of this activity has been in

the are s of southern Lake M chi~an, Lake Erie, and
New York Ilarbor.

There is a 'r ght

0

Informer!! to

47.

receive one-half a

5.

Public

the

ine levied.

62-265).

Iealth Service of 1912 (P.L.

The

Publ c IIealth Service 1s directed to conduct research
into the health effects of water pollution by this act.
In the process of virtually eliminat n
from water borne d seases, the work

0

major threats
the Public Health

Service over the years has provided a solid base of
new scient fie knowledge.
was

~iven

the provis on to prosecute in 1958, under

the provisions

6.

he Public Health Service

0

this law.

The Oil Pollution Act

1924 (33 USC et se .).

0

Act prohl its the dum ing
except

n the c

0

~1is

oil into navi able waters

es of emergency

threatenin~

life and

property, unavo dable accident, or as permitted by
regUlations.
for sucl

It dictates that the person res ons ble

di charge will

i~nediately

remove it

rom the

water and adjoin ng shorelines, and provides that, i
the person fails to act, the Secretary

0

the Inter or

)ill undertake the cleanup with the offend n
liable for all expenses incurred.
iolatiOn include a fine

0

party

Penalties for

up to .2,500 and/or

imprisonment not exceedin

one yea

Ve sels from wh c11 oil·

lleeally d sClared, except

fo

for each of ense.

those owned and ope ated by The United States,

are liable
Clearance

or a penalty of up to '10,000.00.
0

a boat or vessel liable

or this penalty

48.

rom a

ort of The United States c n ,e withheld until

the penalty is pai
Po lut on Act

The en orcement

0

the 0 1

s under the d rection of the Secret ry

of the Interior

with the assistance

of the Coast Guard and the Secretar
ot applied to fore'gn s ips,

or

th

0

the Army.

Commandant

Inasmuch as most

spills are "emer encies! and few intentional, this
~ttle

law has
o

7.

signiEic nee unless appl ert to disposal

sediments contain n, s In

icant

mounts

a 1.

0

The Hater Pollution Control Act of 19 LI8 (P.L. 80-8 LI5).
An ex erimental and temporary measure desi ned to
expire after five yearo, this Act marked the
in a

er es

Thi

0

Act speci

State

Act· buildinv, the pre ent body of law
cally reeo nized th

in t1€ fie

provided

O'

or fe era

wate

pr maey

the

0

ollution contro.

It

research and fe eral technical

and plann nn' ass stance
Serv ce

rst

th!'ou~h

nd the Pe eral 10 k

the

Agenc

ubl c H altl1
(phased out in

1950 , which was ,uPlorted b; annual authorizations
o

.

c::

mil .' on"

've years, a

lend n,

utho 1 t~.

Rev" ewed after

intended, the Act was extended

ntil

1956,
8.

Control Act of 1956.

The Fede
The 1956
i

t

ct, as amended

e leval backbone

n

961, 1965, 196

an

1970,

or our N t .on 1 1ater Cleanlp

Carp

j

n.

In essence

ror cons ru tion an
ures,

s Ie isl t on provides

t

ot er Grant , en 0 ce ent proce-

esearch pro-ram

Pollution C01trol Act (p.L.

he 19Jh Federal

acilities.

roj ect cost and . 5'), 000.0.

It further

establ shed an enforcement procedure (which
an

is discu

9.

~t

ed below), provided for

research, and extended aid to Ctate and
i'later

It linited

or any single project to 307

Federal participat on

exist

~ncreased

0

1961 (P.L. 87-88).

construct on

fiscal 1962,

ncreased

Interst~te

,1

rant

0 million for

The amendments

unds to $8
isca

m Ilion

provided that at least 50% 0
fo

the construct on

0

c ties w t1 populat ons unde
n> an

~or

1963, and $100

million for fiscal years 1964 throu h 1967.

un

11

ollut on Contr01 A encies.

The Amendments

use

ater

4- h 60) aut orized a ,50

rn ll'on a year, five-ye r plant

of the total

~

The Act

such funding had to be
c lit es serv
125 000.

cin~

Other s ml1ar

Federal enforcement authority ove

projects

increased.
10. The Water Quality Act of 1965 (P.L. 89-234).
Federal Water Pollution Control Administration

The
(F~PCA

in the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare was
created.

The Act authorized a

tion pro ram to deal
storm and sanitary

\"ri th

the

esearch and demonstraroblem posed by combine

ewers, with four-year, $ 0 m lIon

50.

dollars a year fundin.

Such

unt 1 spent, and not more than
in a given yea

un

were to be available

6

25%

were to be spent.

of the funds appropriated
The Act increased the
iscal years 1966 and

authorized construction grant fun s for

1967 to $150 million, doubled the ceilings on Fede
to

n iv1 uaI treatment work

one-city

plant~

mil1~on

1.2

for

$4.8 m llion for joint planls, removed

an

these project ceilin
Fe

projects to

1 Aid

6

if the State agreed to match all

ral funds, made modificat ons in the allotment of the

construct on grant
additional 10% 0
certlf e

the

~e

eral G 'nt for project

by an 0 ficial plann n, agency as

ity with a
th

unds, and provided an incentive of an

comprehen~

Water Quality

wh ch are

e n

ve metropolitan area plan.

ct instituted the

pro~ram

in conforMFinally,

of mandatory

water quality standards for interstate waters.

1966.

II.
o

the Federal Wate
rom the Secretary 0

Pollution Control Act

a1~0

t

as transferred

!ealth, Education, and Welfare to the

Secretary of the Inter or.
of iEW were

The Administration

Several functions of the Secretary

nsferred.

The plan prov ded for the

os t on of an Assistant Secretary a

the Interior for Water

Qu lity.
12.
Th s

Clean Water Restoration Act of 196G (P. L. 89-751).

ct author zed the Sec etary c

rr nts 0

aGencies 1

up to

50~

they a e

the Interio

to ma:e

of the admin str tion expenses 0
represent~tive

of appropr ate

planning

State~

5 .
Interst~te,

local and

nternat anal interests in the has n,

and if they develop a comprehensive pollution control and
abatement plan for the ba in.
provisions for research and

Title II a . the Act contained
evelopment

rants to State and

other abeneies and persons, a nat anal estuar ne pollut on
study, increased pro ,ram support

rants, rev sion of the

construction

ed enforcement procedures,

rant program, modi

a deta led est

ate

the costs involved in carry np out

0

e Act, a wate -craft pollut on

t

to

n ustry

or pollution control.

and demonstrqtion
nterstate
e pol

~

tion prohlems

to Stat ) munici aI,

or dev

. rant

nterMlrn c p

an

i,prove

0

0

l'Iaste treatmeans of

The Act also

or resea eh and demonstrat on
in{i st

a

pollution.

Authoriz

or resear,h and development, aside from

the estuarine pollution study, were

~60

m Ilion for fiscal

year 196q and $65 million for fiscal year 19 n
estuarine pollution

he national

tudy, funded at a level of $1

lIlion

a year for three year , was to be a comprehensive analysis of
the valu

of estuaries to the lat on and the sf ects of

pollution on them, di cuss the major economic, soc al, and
ecological trends occurr

n~

in t e estuarine zones of The

United States, and make recommendations for
national pro ram for the

or

omb ned s w-

~clVA.need

0

ndustr al , astes .

to persons

or the p event on

tion for the erants

opment

ie, t on method

joint lTI1.l.n c· al and

provided fa
pro ects

r~n,

ncenti'les

0

The research, development,

1cies were for work on cantrall n"

ment and water pu
treatin

tu y, and a study

ationfs eutuaries.

report was published in November 196 .

c

comprehensive
The completed

-

52.

The A t t

htened the en orcement procedures by allow

he 3ecretary of State> in the case of international pollution
endan-erlng the health or welfare
countrYJ to call a conference
.roceed

n~s,

0

persons

n a foreign

mmediatcly to begin abatement

and by empowering the Secretary, at the request of

a majority of the conferees, to request a confidential report
from any alleged polluter (except vrade secrets) with fines
for failure to submit such report
notice.

0

'100 a day after 30 days

53.

Pollution Control Admin stration (FvlPCA) th
Quality

dminlstration (FdQA).

Another provis on
sevmge from
Interior

Federal vlater

'essels.

the Act

0

s

or the control

ection 13 directs

0

he Secretar,

of the

to promul ate Federal standards of per ormance for

mar ne sanitation devices, and the Coast Guard to formulate
re ,ulations cover n.
and operation

the desi n, construction

these dev ces.

0

installat on,

The Federal Government pre-

empts the control of vessel sewa e from local
~he

ments.

law applies to all United States owned and operated

vessels with the exce t on only in the interest
security as determined by the. ecretary 0

B.
conSt

ident~

y

nn develop

establ shed by t tIe
unqu nt

Defense.

nv ronmental

of this Ac,

i d env

national

0

ethods and procedures

tat on w th the Co neil on

P esentl

nd State Govern-

~

ch w 11

onmental amenit

~ua]

n
ty

nsure t

sand va_

t

54.

M~Y

be

ven

ppropr ate cons derat on 'n

alon- with economic

proposals

0

1 cons1derat on .

Ie -slation and other

ITni icantly a. e t n

~a

or Federal actio.

t1e qu llty of the human env

a detailed st tement by the responsible
i) the env rOlll'lental impact
i

avo

)

~ed

ii1)

akin~

include in eve"' reco men at on or report on

C.

S

nd techni

e isio

ron~ent,

icial on-

0

t e proposed actlo )

0

any adverse environmental affects which cannot be
sho 1

the proposal be implemented,

alternative~

to the proposed action.

Iv) the relationship between local short-term uses of
man's environment an

the maintenance and enh nee ent of

lonu-term productivity, and
v)

any irreversible and irretrievable cOMmitments of

resources which woul' be involved 'n the proposed act on shoul

it be implemented.

D.

study, develop, and describ

to recommended courses

appropriate alternatives

action. in any proposal

0

'~hich

involves

unresolved conflicts concerning alternative uses O' ava la Ie
resources;

G.
plannin

15.

initiate and utilize ecological
and development

0

resource-oriented projects

Coastal Zone Management Act
Sec. 302
a)

There

n ormat on in the

0

1972

'The Con re s finds that
s a

national interest in une fective manage-

ment, bene 1c al use,
coastal zone· H

rotection, and development of the

I

Coasta

zone means the coastal waters (1nclu'in1

the lands therein an

hereunder an

the adjacent

horelands ) f'
The act

nclude

b h!een the

] f'

•

the Great Lakes t

the boundary

and Canada, and to th

11m t of the

te ritorial seas in _11 other areas.
I'The zone e tends inland

om the shorelines only to

t e extent necessary to control shorelan s, the uses
of whic
coasta

hay

a direct

nd

mpact on t,e

wate s"

The Act

Ives th

coasta

over this coast lone as
the coast

an

e

~

de

The p an

t~

d

coastal zone
)

state jur sdlct on
ned in the act prov din

state submit an approval coastal

mana ement ,Ian.
1)

ignificant

n

nclude:

'cation of the bounda "es of the
ec~

to

t~on

o~

b

oulet

on

he mana ement proQram:
~hat

shall const tute

ermissi Ie land and water uses w thin the coastal
zone Which

ave a d

ect 'nd s

n1

ant impact on

the coastal waters.
)

an

part cula

4)

an

nventory an

~nat

on of areas of

conc rn w th n t e coastal zon
~ent'ficat

state Jro oses to

w t

des

, es ...

xe

on

0

cont

the jean
0

over the

y w

nd

h the
n

f

57.

The Env ronmental Quality Ilprovement Act of 1970 (P.L.
91-22~)

itle II of the W ter Quality Improvement Act of 1970

established the Office of Env ronmental Quality in the Executive

o

~ice

of the President which functions as the Staf

the

0

Counc 1 on Environmental Quality.
o. 3 of

Reorganization Plan

970 - July 9, 1970 created

the Environmental Protection A ency, wh ch consol dated ten
o
one

he Federal GovernMent's anti-pollution operat ons

nto

ndepen ent a ency.
President
' ... the Council

5

adv~50ry

a top-level

,roup,

wh ch night be compared wit

the Council of Economic

Advisors, wh le EPA would

an operating 'I

or aniz, ton .
... The Council...
o

concerne

with all aspects

environmental quality - wildl fe preservat on, pa klands,

land use

nd population

The EPA would
by abating
what our
bei the
contro

rowth, as well as pollution.

e char ed Hith

011 t·on.

In

oad policies

hort, the Coune 1
n th

FA would focus on sett
standards.

complementary ... '

r

rotect ng the envi onment

environmental
n~

oeuses on
'eld should

and enforc n

pollution

he two are not competin· , but

56.

5)
areas

6)

broad

~uidelines

inc udin

J

on

riority of uses in particular

specifically those uses of lowest orior ty.

a descr ption of t e organ za ional structure

proposal to implement the management program, inc udin
the responsibilities and lnterr lationships of local,
areawide, state, regional and inter tate ag nc'es in the
11
management pro as
The Act prov'de

for:

1.

Management Program Development Grants.

2.

A ministrative Grants.

3.

nteragency coordination and cooperatio

4.

u lic hearings on the management pIa.

5.

Review of

6.

Creation of ilCoasta

erformance by the Secretary

0

Commerce.

one Management Advisory Committ

advise) consult \.,.i th, and make recommendations.: 1

t

7.

Establishment of

8.

Annual report from Secretary of Commerc

F.

stuary

anctuaries.
to the President.

Council on Environmental Quality:

his Council consists

0

hFee

members~

the cha rman is

Russell E. Train.
The Council prepares Env ronmental Quality Reports, the
first one

eing released August, 1970.

By Execut ve Order

[1arch 5) 1970, t e Environmental Quality Council was rename
Cabinet Committee on Environment.

0

•

5 .

Proq;rams vThic
1.

we e trans err d to the EPA are:

Department
a.

nterior

Federal 'Hater Quality Ad

b . . ater
2.

the

0

0

nistratio

(F.TPA)

lution Control Advisory Board

Department of Aericulture
a.

3.

Pest cides Registration

Departm nt of Health, Education, an
a.
b.

4.

National Air Pollution Control A m n stra
ureau of Water

on

ygie e

c.

Bureau of Solid Waste Management

d.

Bureau of Rad'olo ical Health

e.

Pest ci es S andards an

Executive Of ice of t e
ommiss on and Federal

5.

e far

Research

resident - Atomic Energy
ad a

on Counci

a.

Federal Radiation Council

b.

Envi onmental Radiation Stan ards

Council on Environmental Quality - Executive 0

c

of the President.
Conclusion
"Environmental Impr v me t

I!

as outlined in this pa er fa

use at

e

Haven Harbo

prob em

0

providing for mai tenance

the

art a

demonstrated a viabl

ew Haven open

dredgin~

solution to the
in order to keeo

commercial tra fic and to provide for

new facilities for the offloading of cargo and for offloadlng of
fuel all for the newly constructed generating station.

The can ept

..
59.
suggest possible improvements for Long Island Sound, especially
the former disposal areas.

1.

It allows for the necessary main enance dred
harbo

areas

while mar

ng of

comprehensive waste disposal

programs are developed.
2.

It provides

of exis ine offshore

3.

and quantitative inventory

u litati

a

sposal sites.

It improves t e envi arunental quality of the

0

fshore

s tes.

4.

It may have direct benefits

0

Sound, and may help to increas

tIe marine

ife

0

the

local bo tom feedin

populations.
Recommendations
There ar
men

severa

that should
(1

other methods of environmental irnprove-·

e considered vlith an

Re-cycl ng dredge spoi
and b kin

t

5

pro ased proj ect .
throu~h

compression

make bricks.

(2) Land fill (it

questionable, hmreve , if this

is sti 1 a viable alternativ ).

(3) Artificial islan s
(LI) Arti icial fishing grounrls

(5)

De~p-pit

storage

T ere are numerous possib e

pplications of the cone p

of environmental improvement or utilizing the interaction between particular

nvironmental

roblems to improve the condi ions

60.

of the overall existin
This ove
th
t

en ironment.

ew app1 es to

ne

pecific case designe

for

conditions found in Long Island Sound; but it is hoped
is type of environmental logic can b

as we 1.

applied to othe

hat

areas

OTES:

1.

Addendum 12 of the Environmental Report, Coke Works

Site~

New

Haven, United Illuminating Company 1971, Pg. 14
2.

Re_port on the \llater Quality of Long Island Sound,

larch 1971,

Environmental Protection Agency, Water Quality Office, Northeast
Region, Pg. 17

3.

Teclaff, Ludwi

A, !1Internationa1 Law and the Protection of the

Ocean from Pollution," reprinted from Fordham Law Review, March,
1972~

4.

Pg. 530

Summarized

from~

(EnVironmental Impact Statement)

Addendum 12 of

the Environmental Report, Coke Works Site.

5.

Personal conversation with John Casey National Marine Fisheries
Service

6.

NarragaJ~lse-tt

Bay Laboratow,Y.

Summarized from, (EnVironmental Import Statement)

Addendum 12 of

the Environmental Report, Coke Works Site.

7.

Summarized frOM a report from Dr. Saul B. Salla to the
United Illuminative Company, 1971.
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